
Free Baggage Allowances for Ordinary Baggage on Air China-Operated Flights (Weight Concept Routes)

(Applicable to Domestic Routes in China, Mainland)

1. Piece concept is applicable to the baggage transportation between the Hong Kong SAR, Macao SAR, and Taiwan region of the People's Republic of
China.

2. Limitations on the dimensions of checked baggage: The sum of the length, width, and height of each piece of ordinary checked baggage shall not be less than
60 centimeters or 24 inches, and shall not be above 203 centimeters or 80 inches, including pulleys and handles. Items exceeding the above dimensions shall not be
transported as baggage.

3. Limitations on the weight of checked baggage: The weight of each ordinary piece of checked baggage shall not be less than 2 kilograms or 4 pounds, and shall
not be above 32 kilograms or 70 pounds.

4. Limitations on the number of pieces of checked baggage: There is no maximum limitation on the number of pieces of checked baggage per passenger
(including ordinary and special baggage). Passengers who need to carry the checked baggage that exceeds the free baggage allowances shown on the ticket, the seventh
and more additional pieces of baggage (including ordinary and special baggage) shall apply to the Air China ticking offices in advance, and such baggage can only be
checked in if the flight capacity permits. Meanwhile, Air China does not promise that the above luggage will arrive at the destination on the same aircraft as the
passengers.

5. Membership Benefits: PhoenixMiles Lifetime Platinum Card and Platinum Card passengers can check in additional 30KG (66 pounds) baggage for free.
PhoenixMiles Gold Card and Silver Card passengers can check in additional 20KG (44 pounds) baggage for free. Star Alliance Gold Card passengers can also check in
20KG (44 pounds) baggage for free.

6. Infant passengers can check in a foldable stroller, cradle, or baby car safety seat for free.

Passenger
type

Class
First Class Business Class Premium Economy Class Economy Class

Adult/Child passenger
40KG
88 lb

30KG
66 lb

20KG
44 lb

20KG
44 lb

Infant passenger 10KG, 22 lb


